
Movement Now Getting Under Way Like That Which
Prevailed Just Before Fire of 1906

wen SOC iv number and amounted to $S

The only large sule in this section w

of a large tract of laud at Railroad aud Paul

BUILDI.\G OPERATIONS
The record for the year 1012 them* a total

amount of building contracts entered late "f
526,169,Cee. This is an increase ot SI.VT,
übove the figtn-M for the yeir lo* l \u25a0 -\<! \u25a0'v

UMM fisjtire.s to the previous record shows tlmt

iiace the tire there have been l»«uefl _>-\u25a0' \u25a0 'building permits for a total of $214.8&1.25 T. 1M

total amount of building contract! enured luto

Rtaee Hie flre was $223,455,004. As nearly .?<!.
the buildings erected bare cost mart mow tu.i.i

10 per cent over the original contract prtee. n
i< corsiTv.'itively estimated that th« total vniuo

of builrtincs erected einee the fire amounts to

not less thai. «24*000,000. Tl is Ijj without
doubt, an extremely conservative estimate.

BnIMBBCT erected trttbla pro jr*ar« »Tt*t tne

fire, when no contract pri"e was ttsmeo Vf tee

bnlider, but when all bttildln** w«re but on \u25a0

percentage basic, cost 25 to 30 per wet m»re on

the ttvenw thnn the original recorded contract

price while bafld!iMt» erected in i
five years i..->ve probaMy cost 10 to lo per een*
more than the \u25a0\u25a0ricltui) contract price, end It »
estimated, therefore, ttiat toe total ::i'-.mt of

money opent tor bniktfns operations ?mc* tfce
fire is no\ ten ttuus »237.000.000. Of tola im-
mense total Ihere wae borrowed to Sew Tor*
only H1.250.000, and Use balance of \u25a0
012.000.000 «v loaned br local baaiis anu

r?i)--e''. In rarlow jraji locally.

1912 MORTGAGES
ThPi-e were f1 zm morte*gw and deed* of tni-t

recorded ajralaet Saa Franeleeo rpal rsr.i'p nnr
In* me year 1912 for a total of *.-«.020.242 D.ir-

ln«r the same period 6,41fl releeew of mortgage

and reconveyances >.C deeds of u-ist were re-
corded I! ii nnfortumte thnt rfca compete nsr-
nrei <rf :\u25a0<\u25a0' ? ? \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?? «Hl i " c5
obtained Without tScm the ascures of
242 of m< teases end deedf of tree* " r" som, ':

I ;.;-,,, ~ Before the fire the city and
coimtv reorder alwayi published the ammint m
vr.h-rii tn ?\u25a0;<\u25a0 releases of mortnage and recon-
v,.- mcc* <?)\u25a0 deeds vt rwt. Since tten refer-
ence to (he record of oTd «norUr*S«i b not com '

pJ*te and the tot?.! amount involved in re-
leases aad recnnTt rancea ca:i itm I"* B**s*JJ- v
ever Hjls Information is beta* RraaiM
plied for dnrirt; th<- rear Joet <-,<>»«-d tne

amJbnts were Kltea ta the en.o of r.,240 RgMgH
and amounting 1 o s>-."?.<-\u25a0\u25a0'?".

while ns to tv- remaining X.ITB '
releases no

?amount* were (riven. As Is well known, a re-
\u25a0 sortnxe, without ahowtna the amount

of the mortgage, merely etitea "that a morwi.ee
yiven on r certain date *nd recorded oa :i certain
date in a glTea book and on a ewtata W\u03b2 !«
fully paid sattefled end disclianced. «M It ISj>?
reference to the preTtoos bootoi of record tb«l
tbe recorder can supply the amount involved ii
releases for pnbllc Information. B***6 on ficr-
uree of previous rears, it is estimated that the

Ireleases and reconveyances of deed* of trust ro-
I corded durlni the year ir>l2 amounted to not

less than $40,000,000. , , .
The record* show that our savings MBKS nna

trust compaefe* made new loans ami remade
old ones for $37.9eT..e50 dnriog the year 101 J:
that ta 84 t \u25a0\u25a0!\u25a0 cent of '?>'' """fl'

, raoney loaned
on mortgapen. In 1911 this percentage waa 68,

while in i*mo the percentage waa 68 tad m
1909 it w:i 'U. , ,

During the year fttH cloeed the recorded
Urnma by on aavlnge benka were aa roUows:

The Slbemls ben*. $10.63».5K \u25a0"' \u25a0-'\u25a0'\u25a0"' ''\u25a0'\u25a0j-
B»ges; tbe German ban*. *8,5f15.»38 mi 1.4.1
morti.">sces; the Barton Onion hanfc, $6,047,569
on 508 mortZMces; 'he Union Trust company,
i1.99e.R43 on 53 mort*aß*s: the Mutual Snvintrs
baak H.TT0.718 on "''" mortgage*: the HmaboMt

iSavlnjte ban*. 51.»"!-'..","4 o n 296 mo
the Bank of Italy, $1.5«5.410 on 340 mortitaCT*:
the French-American Bank of Savings, $!.025.i..0
on 13"! nvrtcr.sps; the Fusjazl Banca Popoliire
Oper-le It:>liiiir'. $836,100 on V\u03b1 m<

1the Security Savings bank, $311,250 oa M mart-
Iracea; the Anglo-California Trust company,

$GSW.ino on 41 ta<irt«a=-s: the ItaUftnrAmerieau
bank 0.-ii on r>l mortgagee; the Mission Sav-

inga hank. $556,175 on 2"7 mortgagee:»the Colum-
bus Snvinr ,. and T.oan society, $4TJ.r>-i Ml I>+

mortca«es: the Bwiae-Amarican baak,
ob i:> iDortioigee: the Flwt Federal Tru*t com-
pany $S1 wo on four mortgages, hih! tne Mercan-
tile Treat eompeny. $62,000 on throe mortgages.

Private tadividoitti nude "IM mortgaiw* dur-
iue the rear ir.st closed for a total of $10,6:26.307.

EASTERX LOAN?
Eaotera finfin"i;>.l institutions, by which Is

meant the eastern life insurance companies, with
headquarters la the east, made and remade three
loans on San Francisco reil eetnte during the
period under review for n total of $2,875,000, The
total loans by eastern life Insurance eompnnies
la force in tbia rlty ft the present time, all <>f
which wre in'ide since the fire, amount to
$11,280,600. Tee loaniag of this amount of,money from eastern sources did much to rebuild
jtan FrKKftoeo at n time whpn money was diffi-
cult to obtain, anrt it was very mneh appre-

ciated by Hues of tbe unusually he'ivy drains
on our local inonoy supply. In nearly every

case the interest riitos on tbeae eastern mort-
iraires were on a v per cent net basis, which
was a lower rate of Interest tUmm it has been
possible to obtain from local sources. Of the
.above total loaned by eastern finnii'nal Institu-
tions of ?11.2.">0.000." the Northweiitern Mutual
life lasoraaee company loaned $1,050,000, this
company linvins mule two new !oan< during the
ye*r ju*t closed for \u25a0 total of 5*7,".00f1.

Tlie San Jose Safe Deposit Bank of Savings
made two Umn* Anrlns the period under review
for a total of $2fto,of»o. giving three releases
durhitr the year for a total of $ie2..ViO. The
records Indicate t'-at this bank has $1,290,500
kMt&ed on San Frunclsco rial estate on 12
mort^acres.

T''e I'T-ifir Mutual I.lfe Insurance comnany.

daring H»e y«« nn2

'
IaTO

1- Mans on Sri Franc-isor> roul rotate for *, s iudtr.ted i»y t; :e record*

at the piewri time. K» «?««'? F,l "d J*

WO. Tho Western SUtee Uft I\u03bc
mb; id toe one loan of |K,ow).

mM,i«. \u25a0??'$
The bonding and loan ?**£?°\ "seae.SeS.loans dnriß* the yea* for « ,otal "f * -~ ,

a
, ;

Tho Stanford nnlrenrity trust.m ma.i. t ».a^for a tetal of 1175.000. Financial m>t it ltlonsm
raliforn!'!: -utsirt. >' ,f S«. **"&"*«!£?£:,,vo mentioned, made I\u03b2 '"-

n
r
s ,;,'?' '(ctal of 5152,800 on Ban Praodeco r-.il estate

year Joat eloeed.
from our *a»lnjp» »»«*? "f, \u2666£

ilea show that durlnjkthe last year th«
aepoelta in tbese b»ks aa a whole n-

frotn 1170.923.008 on December 31. :l»n.
to SIMtIUOTTt m December 31, 1812, an in-
,,,:,5.- of $12,700,168. All the *«*?!«??*£
in? loans on tniproTed real estate security in

tola city moro or less freely.

INTEREST BATES
Interest rates on toWM mad* on San Francisco

t&te l.v oat MTinjp Mnks during the rear .
verted from to 8 per C«nt not. Iv accordance

il and worldwide finances in the iat-1
tcr pert of the year, interest rat«s have been

stiffening nd ti per ceut net Las been tlie usual

rate eherned. ,
Municipal honds «Tpre sold during the rear tot

a total of $8,100,000. carryini? «tf P« ''ent 7"
forest, nt prices which indicated a uniform./
food prp iul'lm-MO.Vm OF DECEMBER

ThP mortsascs for tbt rr.oath of December,
as segregated lrom the yearly figures, were 7..1
in nnmber for a total of $0.410,7Gt, with 438
releases and reconveyances, of vrhich 3SB etatea
the amount involved at $.'5,236,871.

Colonial Building in Post
Street Embodies Latest

Ideas in Architecture

tion continues to be the chief feature
of construction work in San Francisco.
With 1,300 new hotels and 350 high

class apartment houses built since 1906,
representing a total Investment of
$100,000,000, this city can now care for
175,000 visitors and give them all thor-
oughly modern accommodations.

At the present rate of hotel and
apartment house construction by the
time the exposition opens San Fran-
cisco will be able to take care of 275,-
--000 guests in its new hotels and apart-
ment house district to f>ay nothing of
providing comfortably for 50,000 more
in rooms and flats in the other parts of
the City,

The effect of this magical upbuild-
ing is twofold. It gives a finish and
beauty to the city which arouses pride
in the hearts of San Francisco and it
is the source of astonishment and
admiration among visitors.

It is also affording better and cheap-
er accommodations to tourists and com-
mercial travelers than v they can get
in any city of the United States, east
or west.

Los Annrelea, which has always mado
a specialty of caring for tourists, has a
room capacity of 70,000. Seattle, famous
as a tourist and commercial stopping
place along the northern route, has a
total hotel capacity of 50,000.

The fact that San Francisco, in the
face of its great disaster of six years
ago, has now outstripped all competi-
tors is a matter for its citizens to
take a pride in and a fact that should
be heralded everywhere.

Among the large apartment houses
about to be erected is a six story and
basement steel frame and reinforced
concrete apartment house containing
125 rooms at the northeast corner of
Turk and Larkin streets, for F. A.
Meyer of Petaluma. The building will
cover a lot 80xS0 and the cost will be
$95,000. It will be one of the best
structures of its kind in San Francisco.
The plans for the building were fur-
nished by Beach. Heffernan & Mat-
,tanovieh, architects.

The interior finish in the main rooms
throughout the building will be of
polished hardwood and the balance will
be in white enamel. The walls of the
rooms will be covered with tapestry
paper and the ceilings will be tinted to

match. The first floor will contain six
stores and a spacious lobby and sitting
room which will be artistically dec-
orated. The exterior of the building

will be white cement blocked off to
imitate stone, with rich ornaments of
the same material.

A five story brick apartment house is
under construction in the north side of
Post street, 110 feet west of Larkin, on
lot 67:6x120 feet, for James H. Hjul. It
contains t>s apartments of 2, i> and 4
rooms each. The plan is in the form of
the letter T, which gives two spacious

front courts for a southern exposure,
assuring sun in almost all the rooms.

OAKLANDS FAST EXPANDING METROPOLITAN LINES
INDUSTRIAL GROWTH KEEPS

PACE WITH HOME BUILDING
Past Year in Transbay City Shows Phenomenal Progress

in All Sections From Water Front to

OAKLAND, Jan. 3.?-The New Year
begins with a condition in Oakland
realty which lias never before been
equaled. The last year brought with
it a period of progress in building in
all lines in this city that lias, together

?with the previous 12 months or so,
given to Oakland a decidedly metro-
politan aspect; extending her water
front, pushing out her residence dis-
tricts, enforcing the industrial circle
and in every way improving, renovat-
ing and expanding the business sec-
tion.

Figuring in the very last day of the
old year, the building in Oakland for
the year amounted to more than
$9,000,000. According to the statistics
of building construction in the entire
United States for 11 months of 1912,
there were hut six cities in the coun-
try winch had a greater percentage of
gain than Oakland, this city standing
seventh in the list.

All of the realty traders are in a
most jubilant mood after the generous
showing for the last 12 months and
none had a complaint to register.

One of the most conspicuous features
of the year's advance was the shifting

of the center of business activity from
the old district about Twelfth and
Broadway and Washington streets to
Fourteenth and Washington and Clay
streets, and the great stimulus to
building- from Broadway west to Mar-
ket in Fourteenth, Fifteenth and Six-
teenth streets.

With the opening of the Hotel Oak-
-5 land came also a stimulus to the trade
In that section, as with that near the
new city hall. Out Broadway also the
building takes its way in the enlarge-
ment of the business section. In every
portion of the downtown section mer-
chants have been renovating, remodel-
ing and reconstructing their places to
keep In step with the progressive move-
ment. In the residential sections an
equally great change and advance is
being made, for on every border of the
city inland have sprung up myriads of
bungalows, mansions and villas, evi-
dence of the success of the many tracts
opened recently, and of the great de-
mand by home seekers.
GROWTH OF FACTORIES

In West Oakland, in the district about
Fourth and Fifth streets and Pine and
Cedar, there has been a, sudden im-
petus in land values, a movement hav-
ing been started to obtain land in that
territory for the purpose of erecting
factories, as a choice spot for manufac-
turing plants. The district east of
Broadway to Lake Merritt and indeed
all the shore of that body of water has
become a choice apartment house sec-
tion and here many modern and hand-
some apartments have been erected and
are in course of construction. Soon the
section from Broadway to Lake Merritt
in Twelfth and Thirteenth streets is
expected to spring to life and build up,
as a scramble has been made to secure
property following the opening of the
new Hotel Oakland. On the outskirts
the farms and large country places, the
hillsides and the valleys are being cut
up Into sizable lots for residential pur-
poses.

The whole country has now become
attracted to the activity on the Oakland
harbor, both inner and outer channels,
\u25a0where a wonderful work has been ac-
complished and where a still greater is
soon to be launched. The immense
projects Include the widening, deepen-
ing and lengthening of the inner harbor
or estuary, with the construction of a
quay wall and fine wharfing and docking
facilities, and the building of an outer
harbor in the Key Route basin, where
\u25a0wharves will be built by the city and
the Key Route and Southern Pacific
companies, a channel being dredged to
allow of the entrance of any number of
the larger draft ships.

The Oakland inner harbor and long

wharf today handle 30 per cent, or
nearly one-third of the entire commerce
entering the Golden gate. The United
States government has spent on this
harbor project alone up to and including
1910, a total of $3,420,963.54; a sum of
$1,000,000 has been set aside for further
Improvements and maintenance and the
amount carried in the estimate under
the date of December 2, 1912, is
$275,000.

Along the inner harbor at the foot of
Myrtle and Clay streets stretches the
quay wall a length of 2,003 feet, the
contract price of which is $253.t>92.95,
and which will be completed in live
months' time. Here large ships will
dock and back of the wall stretches a
v.-idth of land on which will be built
spacious warehouses, electric cranes,
auto truck roads and spur tracks of
the Belt Line railroad.

On the outer harbor or Key Route
r-asin an even greater work is under

The Key Route company will
soon start to fill in their long trestle
pl«r, making it a solid fill, from which
?will stretch a dozen piers, each 1,080
f"et in length, car float barges, coaling
stations, coal bunkers, fuel oil tanks,
t-\x tracks the entire length of the mole

ound roods for vehicles. Between the
present .shore line and the city's hold-

-111 tiie basin, the San Francisco-
aid Terminal Railways company

oS4 where will be erected
freight yards, warehouses and fac-
tories. Between the Key Route hold-

and the bulkhead line the city
I 294 acres for factories, belt lines,
?ts and a broad rialto running

:g the bulkhead.
The city has completed in the basin

three"piers for any kind of ships. In the
liasin will be dredged a channel 350 feet
in width and 25 feet in depth at low
tide and the necessary turning basin,
allowing large ships to enter, unload
and load, turn and depart. At the same
time the Southern Pacific company is
constructing a bulkhead 5,000 feet in
length inward from the present termi-
nus of its mole, including- 810 acres,
lilling In this area, constructing- an

0 wharf along its entire length and
? hedging an alongside channel 30 feet
in depth. All of these improvements

combined will give Oakland an enviable
1 apacity for taking care of the shipping

c world.
Tentative plans for the roadway and

belt line to extend along- the quay wall
been drawn in order to secure im-
ate action on the completion of the

wail. The Livingston street wharf, al-
? completed, will I><; served by this

tine railway.
One of the liri't important leases in

region of the new city ball is that
c three stores of the Uhl Estate

uilding at the southeast
\u25a0 of" Fourteenth and Washington

te by the Owl Drug company. The
total rentals for IS years amount to a
quarter of a million dollars. The three
stores will be converted into one.
HBW RECORD HI BIILDIVU

According: to istics for per-
mits for the year 1912, compiled by
Max Mantel of the bureau of permits

licenses,- the total at the closing
of business on New Year eve was ex-
actly $9,009,733.85, which figure is a
record since the statistics have been
compiled in 1906.

The gain for the \u25a0 r IDH was*
$2,017,471. ZZ, the 1911 total being $G,-

P92.2G2.50. In 1011 a total of 3,961 per-

mits were issued and the total num-

ber for 1912 was -1,034. The total for
the month of December was $528,651,
of this 1487,429 going into new con-

struction. For several months here the
building record in 1912 was larger

than that of many of the larger cities
in the United States.

Among the most successful and pop-

ular of the. large tracts that have been
thrown open during the year is
Havenscourt, the immense property of
the Wlckham Havens Incorporated, sit-

uated between the Foothill boulevard
and the East Fourteenth street car
line near Melrose. The tract is very
large and Mat, being a splendid build-
ing property. It has been cut up into

sizable lots and is realizing a most
rapid advancement, all of the choicest
iots having- been taken. The tract is
admirably situated on the big auto-

mobile road on the car lines, and the

Lockwood school is just opposite. Res-

ervations have been made for a lit-

tle model town in the midst of the
tract, where will be stores of all kinds.

The advancement of the tract has
been greatly furthered by the extension
of th<» Oakland-Melroso line of thfr
Southern Pacific company through the
tract. This new extension will cut the
property ftlfd will supply, when to*
ished, a quick and direct route to the

center of oak!?< nd and to the ferry

service. The Southern Pacific train?
are now running to Hills-dale avenue,
the stop at Fifty-fifth avenue having

been discontinued. A stop is now made
at Seminary avenue instead. A spe-

cial service has been provided by train
and boat to accommodate the residents
in the tract.

Attractive and modern bungalows arc
the latest development in Havenscourt.
These are of the most tip to date s?tylt

and will greatly add to the appearance
of the tract. The big property is now.
dotted on every hand with splendid
homes, some small and cosy and some
elaborate.
OUTLOOK FOR 1013

S. H. Masters, manager of the sales
department of the Laymance Real Es-
tate company, assumes a most opti-

mistic attitude toward the business for
the ensuing year. He said:

"A large office, like ours, with its
diversified real estate business, is in a
position to feel the pulse of public
opinion, and when the public backs its
opinion with action or inaction, It is
generally a foreshadow of what we
may expect. I might say, unqualifiedly,
that, based on this, the outlook lias
never appeared so good, and, barring

some great financial upheaval, which is
so remote as to be negligible, 1913 is a
year of great promise.

"1912 has been an epoch making year
for Oakland, and was the banner year
in building construction, placing Oak-
land in the position of being the sev-
enth city in the United States in build-
ing increase, and showing $9,000,000 in
new building to Its credit, and in this
respect outranking such cities as Balti-
more, Xew Orleans, St. Paul, Seattle,
Hartford, Conn.; Louisviile; Worcester,
Mass., and Toledo. 0., and running neck
and neck with Cincinnati and Indian-
apolis and just a little hit behind the
great cities of Pittsburg and Newark.
This is a remarkable showing for a
city which has not yet utilized its
water front or transportation facili-
ties nor come into Its own as a factory
center which these .great resources will
bring,.

"The last 12 months has seen the
opening- of the magnificent $2,000,000
Oakland hotel, serving notice to the
world that we are ready to give the
best hostelry service, it se?-s our $1,-
--500,000 city hall, that tower of civic
pride, nearing its completion. Part of
our wharf and dock system is ready
for use, and plans are made for the
subdivision of 400 acres of newly made
land on the western water front, and
which is owned by the city of Oakland,
that "will invite the manufacturer, fac-
tory and warehouse within our gates.
It has seen Oakland stand out and
maintain its identity as a city, and,
above all, there has been born a spirit
?the true Oakland spirit?that will
impel us forward to greater things.

"1913 will build and borrow much
from 1912, and will go forward build-
Ing on the foundation which has been
laid and which the results of its own
energy will create a period of activity

that/will tax our efforts to keep pace
with.

"Oakland has received a great deal
of attention and advertisement from
outside sources, and we are already
beginning to feel the influence of these
factors. The experienced investor sees
here opportunities which are seldom
offered in any city. Our climate, our
chain of parks, our incomparable
schools, our perpetual verdure and ex-
ceptional physical setting is becom-
ing known throughout the land are
facts that appeal to the home seeker,
speculator and Investor."

D. F. Minney has .sold four lots, one
being improved, in the south side of
Sixteenth, street between Clay and Jef-
ferson, the purchasers being F. F.
Morse and G. H. Morse, capitalists and
realty operators. The price obtained
was approximately $90,000, or $900 per
foot. The same parties bought from
Minney the southeast corner of Six-
teenth and Brush streets, 105 feet in
Sixteenth by 103:9 in Brush, at a price
approximating $30,000. This is the
fourth sale Minney has macie on this
corner in the last nine months, and

I makes his total sales during the last
nine months in Sixteenth street, within
three blocks of this property, $1,145,-

--i 750. He reports renewed activity in
this street.

He also reports the resale of the
Wollin apartments in Tenth street near

J Madison, the last purchaser being Sura-
ner Cahill. O. B. Kimberlin, the seller,
purchases this property from Minney

1 less than 30 days ago at a price of $30,-
--| 000. This, together with several smaller

sales and two large ranch sales, made
a very satisfactory Christmas week.
uriLDixG PmufiTS of wkkk

Following is the summary of per-
mits issued for the week:

No. of
Classification of Buildings? Permit! Cost

Oae story dwellings I\u03b2 $32,393
:.v dwelling. l 1.000Two story dwellings i io'soo

Two story flats l n.GOO
INickelodeons \ I.t;<x)

y brick auto repair s-hop 1 'J ,','. m. ? turn i boojG&ages 2 r.oo
1shciis 2 ISO
Tank fraiues ." 474
Alterations, additions and repairs rs7 8.764

Total <;o $70,67U
» 1

William C. Ilatnerton end wife to John E.
\u25a0nid wife, lot in N\V line of Tiffany ayo-

D\u03b2*, 9S NE of Tweuty-iiiDtU street, NE 25 by
NW 60; $10.

Frederick Kneiter and wife to Howard I).
Belooe, lot In W line of Thirteenth avenue 100
S of Kivera -street. S 50 by W 120; $10.

Keruando Nelson and wife to Henry 8. Curry,
lot In E line of Spvt'Eti'entti avenue, 100 N of
Geary street, N 25 by X 130; flu.

West STiore Lai r<> J. S. Hermann,
lot in E line of Mission street, 85 N of Twenty-
third. N 45 by 13 123:6; $10.

llary Eliza Frost to Uertrude MaddVn, hn\t of
lot in W line of Mission street, ISO N of Twen-
tieth, M 3D by W OS; Stfb

TWO ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOWS WHICH HAVE JUST BEEN COMPLETED IN HAVENS-
COURT, OAKLAND.

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS

Timothy V. O'Rrien ft al. to Mary Carriek,
lot in E Hue of lot 1478, 2<; S from NE comer
lot 147*-, S 2<; by W 80; rift.

First Church of Christ, Scientist, to Leon E.
Prescott and Don Steloer, lot at XW corner at
Sacramento and Scott streets. \V 110 by S
127:8%; $10.

Boe F.lia Bradshaw to noe, lot la S line of
gaerasteato street, no w ot Scott, \v 2T:B by s
127:8%; $10.

Charles 8. and Anno s. Cashing to Mary P.
Spauldiug, lot ia S line of Qreen street, 172:0
E of Broderiek, E 35 by S 137:0: $1.

Mary Price, executrix estate of William E.
Prtee, deceased, to D. Coflin, lot in E line of
Hampshire street, 223 S of Tweoty-secoad, S 23
by B 100: $K».

Dfwey Coffin and wiff to Kathryn A. Xnitert.
same; Jf 10.

Paul Ilcilinann innl wife to Annie Galbally. lot
in N U\u03bc if Put street, 27:1 B of Lagunu, E
27:t> l'\ N 120; $10.

Antbony lzzi to Louis Cuprlen Fentauier. lot
2+l. Spring Valley HouMtead a?octatioa; $10.

Edward Joseph London to Clara I>ondon. lot in
KB line of Twenty-ninth avenue, 223 NW of P
Street South. Kb 80:8%, X\V parallel witb
Twerity-niEti avenue Sooth, r> W to a point 259:1
NW of p street South, SB 84:1; gift.

Carrie M. Braid and wife to Martin Joyce and
wife, lot in W linlp of Treraont avenue, 203 S of
Waller Street, S 23 by W 80:3: $10.

Bay View band company to Viola Christens=on,
lot 28, block 5G9, Bay View tract, subdivision 1;
jjrant. \u25a0

Eleanor l>. SJlvirron et el. to Edwin R. Dl-
-mond. lot in S line of Baker path., 40 \V of
Broderick Urlvt, S 20, W 28, NE 2;j:oV'. E 19;
$10.

Robert O. Hoffman and wife to Louis D. Stoff
and \\lf>-, li.t in Simp of On en street, 20G:3 W
of Weteter. w 36« by s 187:6; $M.

Louis I). Stoff and wife to Robert O. Hoffman.
lot in S line of Clay street, 105 E of Taylor, E
2.3 by 8 0-i:4; $10.

Anjriiietie llus Broueb or Antinette Hasbronck
to Louis Sarino, lot eommeuclng at 120 E of
Spruce street and 127 >V+ N of Jackson, E 40.
N 78.97, XV 46.133 to a point 120 B of Spruce
street, S T\u03b2. 47; flO.

John Ejorkcian to Knthrryn Duffey, Jnt in W
line of 'IW'ity?evenfh avenue, 200 N of J
street N 23 by W 120: $10.

Lett!" Wade Holland and A. P. Holland to
Richard A. Douglass, lot in E line of Fortieth
avenue, luO N of Wawona street, X 100 by E
120; $10.

I'nrkside Renlty company to Peter Vukiehevlch
et al.. lut in XV line of Thirty-sixth nveuue, 125
S of Taraval street, 8 SB I.v W U»; $10.

Title Insursnee >od <ju::ranty company to
Frank Byrne and wife, lot in W line of Second
avenue, 170 S of Geary street, S 25 by W J2O;
$10.

Same to Louis J. B.irkhans. lot in W line of
Buchanan street, 25 i> of Greeu, S 22:0 by W
100: $10.

Oscir Heyman A Bro. to John C. Fox and
wife, lot In W line of Twenty third avenue, 200
N of Clement f-tm t, X 25 by W 120; $10.

WUliaaa T.. .lohn P. tnd Margaret Cm-ley to
Joseph T. Curlev. lot nt SK eonier of I
ami GUgbtta avenue. V. 27 c> by S 100; $6.

SatDe to Jolm P. Gorley, lot iv SW line of
Fifth street, 25 SK of Sliipley, SE SO by SW .73.
and one other parcel: $5.

John P., Josepb T. end Mnrearet Cerley to
Willisin T. Curley, lot at s\V corner of Twenty-
second street and Potrero aveuue, S 25 by W
100; $15.

Jninee J. Trappier to Anna E. Frappier, lot In
W line ot Sanchez street, SG S of Cumberland,
S 28 by W Kir,; pift.

Peter J. Cleeak and wife to Michael 3. Catu-
si'-h. lot in X line of Twentieth street, "5 W of
Illinois, W 25 by X 100; $10.

John J. Van Xostrand and vrlfe to Giovanni
Barbagelata, lot In X line of Green street 23-2
E of Larkln. E 23 by N $10.

Robert H. Flala and wife to Emma l?rn«t.
one-third of lot «t SW corner of Union ami
Baker streets. S 44:6 by W 85; gift.

S:itne to Antoinette Alahof. one-third of same-
gift.

Kite* McMiilien to Edward T. MoMtillen, lot In
XW line of Harrison street. 375 SW of Third
SW 25 by NW SO, and one other piece; gift.

LOANS SHOW FALLING
OFF DURING HOLIDAYS

Several Good Sized Build-
ings and Sales Financed

by Savings Banks

Loans on city real estate this week

reached the lowest level of the season
owing- to the holidays. Several good
sized building- loans, however, wore
made by the savings bank-- and Quite
a number of sales were financed in the
same way. Following- are some of the
principal loans the week:

The Hibernia bank made a loan of
$65,000 to the Youmj & Swain Baking
company to purchase additional land in
the north side of O'Farrell street. 80
feet west of Devisadero. lot 195x137:6,
and to construct thereon a large addi-
tion to the company's preseftt bakery.

The Bank of Italy loaned $S,OOO to
G. Cavaglferi to build apartments in
the northwest side of Folsom street,
225 feet east of Second, on lot 2."">xSo.

The Hibernia bank loaned $10,500 to
the John Sheehy company to complete
the apartment house in the south side
of Geary street, 112 east of Polk, on
lot 72x120.

The Savings Union bank loaned $12,-
--500 to L. E. Prescott to finance the pur-
chase of the property at the southwest
corner of Sacramento and Scott streets,
127x137:6.

The German Savings bank made a
renewal loan of $65,000 to Samuel Alt-
shuler on the property at the south-
west corner of Kearny and Sacramento
streets.

The Mutual Savings bank made three
building loans of $4,000 each to W. W.
Rednall to erect residences on lots 25,
2t> and 27 on Ashbury terrace.

The Mutual Savings bank loaned
$7,500 to J. F. Wyman to erect flats on
the east side of Hyde street. 27 feet
south of Sacramento, on lot 27x57.

The Humboldt Savings bank made a
building loan of $:!,000 to E. 11. Hildo-
brandt to erect a residence*in the west
:-ide of Fifteenth avenue, 250 feet south
of Irving street.

The French-American 'bank made a
straight loan of $13,000 io Isaac Poly

on the property at the east corner of

Mission and -Main streets, ."0x137:6.

TWIN PEAKS PROPERTY
IS EAGERLY SOUGHT

Lively Bidding for Piece of
Acreage High Up on

Slopes

Property on Twin peaks was in de-
mand Thursday in Judge Coffey'l
court. Through Baldwin & Howell a
return of sale .was made by the execu-
tor of the estate of J. H. Collamore,
submitting an offer of |84,000 for a
tract of land, containing 36 acres, ly-
ing on the westerly slope u£ Twin
peaks.

The only method of reaching the
tract is, through the road leading to
the Tv.-in Pc.iks reeervoJr, but notwith-
standing the Inaccessibility of the land
and the fact that it does not lend it-
self readily to subdivision purposes, the
bid of $34,000 was raised by "Walter
Grothwell, repr< venting a syiulk-ate, to

137,400. John 1!. Spring, who (a one of
the principal owners of Forest Hil!. was
present in court and raised (Jrothwell's
bid to $::5,400. Spring's bid was raised
by C.jotliwell to $35,900. Spring made
a counter bid, increasing the offer to
$39,000, which was immediately raised
by Grothwell to $39,500, at which figure

he secured the property.

In speaking of the matter Spring

said: "I had no intention of buying

the property for subdivision purposes.
My associates and I are spending a
great deal of money in developing For-
est Hill along high class lines and I
did not want to s-ee the Collamore tract
purchased by some outsiders who, with-
out regard to consequences, would cut
the tract up into small lots and induce
people to purchase for speculative pur-
poses."

LAND SALES HELD GOOD
ALL THROUGH HOLIDAYS

FAIRMEAD, Jan. 3.?Land sales have
been very active during, the past month.

The Co-operative Land and Trust com-
pany report that the December sales
have been greater than any other
month in the history of the firm's busi-
ness. On December 2t alone over
$30,000 worth of land was sold in Fair-
mead colonies.

E. N. Chase arrived in Fairmead last
week, and commenced at once to make
plans for the erection of a handsome
business block on kis town lots at the
corner of Sixth avenue and A street.
Chafe has let the contract to prepare
his acreage holdings for planting trees.

T. M. Thomason and W. Huntsman
returned to Fairmead Tuesday, bring-
ing 16 head of horses to begin work
at once on their 60 acre tract. After
their own land is checked they will
take contracts for checking land for
other Fairniead colonists.

Soren and Eliza .lessen to Lawrence S. Linri-
say, lot in W line of Twenty-tbird nvenue
218:1% 8 of 0 street, « 85:0%, \V 141.-4%, NB
25, X 145;1%; $io.

Maybelle E. iJpnervaud to Elisabeth and Jennie
Thomas lot'in SE line of Twenty-third avenue
i!M:<S N of S street, N 30, E 120, S 31:3, W
120:2: $10.

Marie Alleen CnurtPmanchp to Charles Krenclile.
lot in W lin« of Tweuty-spventli aTeaue, 125 S
of Lake Ktr*et, 8 83 by W 120; flO.Margaretba Gingg et al. to Herman Charles
Gingg, lot In E Hue of Lyon street, 100 N ofrage, N -j by E ICC, and other lots; ?10.

TITLE CLEARED ON BIG
CONTRA COSTA TRACT

Moraga Rancho Freed From
Antiquated Suits ?Prop-

erty Will Be Divided

To clear away any cloud which might

oxi-u upon tl c title and for the satis-
faction of the title insurance com-
panies, several suits of various descrip-

tions which ha.l been filed in the Con-
tra Costa county '-ourtii 30 or 40 years
ago. involving the Moraga Rancho.

? \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 recently dismissed by order of
the court, acting upon its own volition.
The suits originally were filed for
divers reasons ami althougrh they had
never been prosecuted were still pend-
ing". In any even, the old actions would
never have been prosecuted. The action
on the part of the court was necessary
in order that Horace W. Carpentier

could give satisfactory title to recent
purchasers of the tract.

In the transfer of the tract, R. N.
Burgess company, San Francisco and
Oakland realty operators, acquired
6,000 acres, comprising the pick of the
property. Final negotiations were
closed this week. This tract, added to
the present vast holdings of the Bur-
g-ess company in the Mt. coun-
try, means another big element in the
immediate development of that fertile
section.

The Carpentier ranch lies in Moraga
valley, which is situated just over the
Piedmont hills and is- the "closest in"
holding of the Burgess company. It is
intersected by the main line of the
Oakl.-ind & Antioch railway, which when
completed in February will land the
suburbanite In Oakland in a matter of
20 minutes. The entire tract will be
subdivided into small farms and one or
two townsites platted. Engineers are
now engaged in Mt. Diablo park, sit-
uated at the base of Mt. Diablo. g

It is a matter of a few weeks when
blue prints of the villa sites along the
Mt. Diablo boulevard will be out. Re-
gardless of the fact that the engineer-
ing corps is still at work on this prop-
erty, several reservations have been
made by prominent San Francisco and
Oakland people.

WILLINSTALL WATER
SYSTEM FOR RICHMOND

Nicholl Tract Is to Have
Pipe Lines to Meet

All Needs

RICHMOND, Jan. 3. ? The recent
signing of a $50,000 water contract by

the Burg brothers has brought joy to
the hearts of property owners in Nich-
-611, Macdonald Avenue, Richmond Civic
Center and the Grand View Terrace
tracts, the high grade subdivisions
now being sold by these energetic real
estate dealers'.

The Union Water company, repre-

senting the Tevis and Borax Smith in-
terests, are the or.es who have landed
this important contract, and the own-
ers of lots in the above tracts are
assured of the finest water SKStetn,
down to* the nuniito-st detail, of any
subdivision around- the bay.

In view of the fact that building in
the Civic Center and Grand View Ter-
race tracts is to begin very shortly,
and, from every indication, will con-
tinue until these two choice districts
are built up f-'ulid, the water system
will be of sufficient capacity to meet
every demand. Provision has been made
for ampie tire protection.

The Union Water company has al-
ready commenced drilling a large well
near the corner of Twenty-third and
Macdonald avenues, from which it will
supply the Nicholl and Grand View
tracts. In addition to this it has se-
cured sufficient property so that addi-
tional wells can be drilled if occasion
demands.

BIS MARIN TRACT TO
BE HIGHLY DEVELOPED

An important real estate transaction,
which involves three pieces of property
in San Francisco and a big ranch hold-
ing in Marin county, near Ignacio, was
closed yesterday.

The firm of Friedlander & Houston,
big realty operators, acquired the land
of John W. Ferris, comprising 3,660
acres. This immense tract' of land is
situated only 23 miles from San Fran-
cisco, near Ignacio, Marin county, and
is known as the Meadows, with a front-
age of about three miles on Ban Pablo
bay.

The price paid for tho property Is
said to be $250,000. As part of the
consideration three valuable pieces of
San Francisco property were traded in,
valued at $75,000. The balance was
paid in cash.

Friedlander & Houston, the new own-
ers of the Meadows, are now expending
considerable money in new reclamation,
such as deepening the canals and in-
stalling new p\imps of great capacity
for the purpose of drainage.

This property is especially adapted
for vegetables spch as thrive in the
river delta of the Sacramento and SanJoaquin rivers. The new owners have
been offered an advanced price for the
ranch, but declined, having decided to
hold the tract for development and sale,
probably in small holdings. A. V. Mc-
Nab, a realty broker, represented the
buyers, and J. F. Bigelow the seller,
John T*r. Ferris ofLondon.

FILLMORE SALESREACH
UP TOWARD $200,000

J. "W. Treadwcll Realty company an-

nounces the sale of property In the
west side of Flllrnore street, 137:6 north
of Ellis street, 25 by 57:6 for the ac-
count of Amelia Callender, to a client
of this office for the sum of $29,000.

The property, consists of a three
story modern frame building,,store and
two flats, built just before the fire and
used for business purposes and pays
9 per cent net on the purchase price.

The lot adjoins the 50 vara just sold
by this firm to the Peninsula Realty
corporation at the northwest corner of
Fillmore and Ellis streets and will bo
enhanced by the permanent building
to be constructed on that corner.

The corner is a 50 vara lot 137:6 by

137:6". Katharine K. Forbe3 was the
seller and the Peninsula Realty cor-
poration paid the sum of $155,000.

The Peninsula Realty corporation is
foinposed of Henry C. Breeden, James
Reid and Wakefleld Baker. The con-
sideration was entirely cash, there be-
ine; no property taken in exchange.

The temporary building , erected im-
mediately after the fire in 1906 was
completely destroyed by flre on Thanks-
giving day and the price paid repre-
sents the land value. Plans are al-
ready being prepared for a brick build-
ing full frontage in Fillmore street
with a depth of 87i6 In Ellis street.
Tenants have already been procured for
the entire building at a rental of about
$1,500 per month. The building will
be completed about March 1, 1313.
Reid Brothers are the architects.

Building Contract*
Charles Holbrook with H. Manndrell?Painting

for a reinforced concrete bnilding in N line of
Hotter street. 122:9 W of Sansome, W 122:3 by
N 137:6: $7,620.

Mi-s. 8. C. Miles with Andrew WHMe com-
pany?Alterations and additions to a frame resi-
dence at Si: corner of Sutter and Octavla
streets; $2,000.

John Gray with Byron J. Hooper?To erect
a one. and a half story frame cottage in S line
of O'lforaia street. 82:6 W of Thirtieth ave-
nue, W 25 by S 100; $2,200.

Ciioug Hoy with Brandt & Stevens?To erect
a three story reinforced concrete building in W
line of Stone street, §7:C N of Washington, 20x
CO; $6,250.

,T. S. Hermann and wife to Weet Bhor* lend
company, lot 20, block A, Columbia Heights, and
other lots in same; $10.

Rivers Bros, to Louise Hirers, lota 13, 12 and
ft, block 28, Lakeview; $10.

APARTMENTS HE HUNT
DEVICES FOR COMFORT
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